GRANDPARENTS AGAINST GUN VIOLENCE
2018 Financials (Report Period 1/1/18-12/31/18)

Income
Membership Dues - 11%
Donations (GAGV) - 16%
Donations (LIFL) - 2%
Heartland Coalition Forum - 71%

Expenses
Marketing - 8%
Lock It For Love - 14%

Operating - 29%

INCOME
Heartland Coalition Forum
Donations (GAGV)
Membership Dues
Donations (LIFL)
TOTAL

$38,133
$8,890
$5,742
$1,095
$53,860

EXPENSES
Heartland Coalition Forum
Operating
Lock It For Love
Marketing
TOTAL

$18,994
$11,362
$5,336
$ 3,086
$38,778

Change in Net Assets

$15,082

Heartland Coalition Forum - 49%

2019 Board of Directors
Judy Sherry ........................................................... President
Charlotte Davison................................................. Secretary
Lona Harris ........................................................... Treasurer
Carla Oppenheimer .............................................. Heartland Coalition/Community Forum
Barb McNeile........................................................ Lock It For Love/Development
Chris Glenski......................................................... Lock It For Love/Development
Joan Jacobsen ...................................................... Volunteers/Membership

Grandparents Against Gun Violence (Tax ID # 47-4529133) is a 501(c)(3) all volunteer organization.

GRANDPARENTS AGAINST GUN VIOLENCE
Year in Review & the Year Ahead
We begin 2019 optimistically because of heightened awareness of gun violence and a commitment from many
different stakeholders to focus on sensible gun legislation. GAGV’s many accomplishments in 2018 are reasons
for optimism, too. Consider what we did:
•

Distributed 1,061 free gun locks to people representing 185 different zip codes through GAGV’s Lock It
For Love (LIFL) program. Some 39 GAGV volunteers staffed an information table at 49 different events.

•

Organized the successful 5th annual Community Forum featuring Candace Lightner, founder of Mothers
Against Drunk Driving (MADD). Close to 300 people attended the event that was co-sponsored by the
Heartland Coalition Against Gun Violence and its 35 community organizations representing 10,000
metro residents on both sides of the state line.

•

Provided thought-provoking monthly programs on a wide spectrum of topics dealing with gun violence,
each drawing an average attendance of more than 70 people.

•

Added 54 new dues-paying members, bringing GAGV membership to 280.

•

Included 685 additional contacts to our database, bringing its total to 1,771.

•

Solidified LIFL relationships with Children’s Mercy Hospital and KCPD, partnered with nine more metro
area police departments and collaborated with three Suicide Prevention Coalitions.

•

Participated and asked to speak at marchforourliveskc and other events sponsored by Students Demand
Action, bridging several generations of activists.

•

Gave presentations and/or participated in panels at the invitation of 14 groups throughout the metro
area plus the state convention of Women For Kansas held in Wichita.

•

Continued to be recognized by local print and broadcast media as a reliable source in reporting gunrelated issues in the news.

•

Upgraded content and graphics of the GAGV website (www.moksgagv.org) and the e-newsletter

Our 2019 goals are ambitious. With your help, they’re achievable!
•

Provide specific “Acts of Advocacy” our membership can undertake each month

•

Continue attracting new dues-paying members

•

Produce another signature Community Forum addressing gun violence, our 6th annual event

•

Continue to expand successful Lock It For Love program throughout the metropolitan area.

•

Apply for grants to help finance hiring a part-time administrative assistant

•

Seek professional office space, donated or leased

•

Expand our public profile by participating in more community events and building new partnerships with
other like-minded groups.

Educate / Advocate / Participate

